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C. F. and W .Bishop.

NAVAL RESERVE.—Matthew Ryan 
of Spaniard’s Bay, C.B., enlisted in 
the navy to-day. There are now up
wards of 80 reservists on board H.M. 
S. Calypso. North Sydney COAL

EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 
Devon is expected here from the Nor
thward to-night, though she has not 
been reported since leaving Coach
man’s Cove on Wednesday last, going 
north.

The S. S. AMANDA has landed a, splendid 
cargo of this coal, which we are selling at special 
prices.

ANTHRACITE COAL.
To arrive in a few days. All sizes at specially 

reduced prices while discharging.
We can save you money bn your Winter’s 

Coal.

ROAD MAKING.—A squad of Reser
vists of H. M. S. Calypso, under the 
direction of Chief Gunner Freeman, 
are devoting some of their spare time 
to the improvement of the road lead
ing along the side of the dock to the 
ship. The ruts that at one time used 
to be mud puddles have been filled up 
with coal cinders, and when the top 
dressing is applied it is hoped that 
Waders will no longer be required in 
this much used thoroughfare.

Motor Engines on easy terms
egg well

Send for our catalog and ask for particulars. All Sizes,

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s CoveBARRGEORGE M MIN ARB’S LINIMENT C U R 8 8 
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! LET YOUR NEXT HAT BE A 8

Worn & preferred in the best circles. 
Sold only at

SMYTH’S,
164—-Water Street—-286

PHONE 476.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER / - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor
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"Carry On,”
OUR MOTTO.
The latest casualty list of 
Prussia is probably the 
key to the report that 
Prince Von Buelow, form

er German Chancellor, will shortly 
submit to President Wilson and King 
Alfonso Germany’s conditions of 
peace. The Central Powers have now 
shot their bolt in Belgium, France and 
Russia. The Italian campaign is go
ing against them, and their only hope 
rests in the Balkans on the purchase 
of Bulgaria, and their intrigues with 
the court parties of Greece and Rou- 
mania. Germany would no doubt like 
to make peace before her growing ex
haustion becomes more apparent. But 
it is unlikely that the Quadruple En
tente would be so stupid as to make 
peace with Germany until her power 
of making trouble for the next genera
tion or two has been taken from her as 
it surely will by the Quadruple En
tente keeping up the pressure on her. 
The Kaiser is the King of Prussia, and 
it -is as King of Prussia that he dom
inates Germany and through Germany 
Austria, In Prussia the Kai,ser is 
practically autocratic, and it is to 
Prussia we must look for light on the 

' situation. The Kaiser depends on the 
military strength of Prussia to domin
ate Germany. Out of a population of 
65.000,000 in Germany, 40,000,000 peo
ple are found in Prussia. Less than 
half of these are males. The Prus
sian casualties to date, according to 
the Dutch despatch published to-day, 
exceed 2,000,000. This list shows that 

.one male out of every ten males, no 
matter how young or how old, has 
been on a casualty list. The number 
of males between the ages of seven
teen and fifty five is less than ten mil
lion. Out of this ten million male 
population of idlers, workers and 
fighters, two million soldiers have 
been met with some form of casualty, 
death, wounds, sickness or capture. 
To realize what this means we should 
call to mind that Newfoundland has 
about 60,000 males between 17 and 55, 
and if Newfoundland had suffered as 
Prussia has suffered, we should have 
a list of 12,000 casualties, or in other 
words our casualties would amount to 
four times the number of men we have 
contributed to the Army and Navy. 
This brings us to the point that Prus
sia is being rapidly depleted of men 
fit for fighting, and that she cannot 
stand bloodletting to the same extent

for another year, and when Prussian 
fighting collapses, German fighting 
will collapse, and so will the fight
ing vim of her allies. We must fight 
to a finish and not be deluded into 
making peace before the Prussian col
lapse comes The population on 
which Britain, Russia, France and 
Italy can draw is many times greater 
than that of their enemies and by hold
ing out unflinchingly we shall down 
Prussianism for generations to come, 
and prevent the bequeathing of this 
war to Briton’s sons, who in a second 
war might not be so favourably situ
ated with allies as we are in the pres
ent war.

Stephano Arrives.
MADE QUICK TRIP.

The Red Cross Liner Stephano, 
Capt. C. Smith, reached port from 
New York and Halifax at 10 a.m. to
day, bringing a full freight and the 
following saloon passengers: From 
New York—Mrs. J. Simms, Miss A. 
Hayward, Miss N. English, Mrs. K. 
Jones, A. Houtmann, Mrs. E. Birds
eye, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Graham and 
21 second cabin. From Halifax—R. 
M. Duff, Hon. S. Milley, Hon. J. Har
ris, Miss M. Doyle, Miss M. Wise
man, E. B. Marshall, C. E. Loring, G. 
E. White, J. Goughian, Capt. J. G. 
Joy, J. A. Jones, S. J. Foote, L. M. 
Trask, F. M. Brennan and 3 second 
class. The Stephano made an un
usually quick run from Halifax, cov
ering the distance in exactly 39 hours.

Fishery Returns.
The following list showing the re

ported arrivals from the Straits and 
Labrador fishery1 up to October 19th 
is now posted at the Board of Trade 
Rooms: —
Port. Ysls. Qtls.
Little Bay Islands .. ..29 7790
.Exploits............................. 4 1272
Lewisporte ....................... 2 310
Moreton’s Hr...................   16 1780
Herring Neck................... 20 4162
Twillingate ......................  59 3225
Change Inlands................ 25 6630
Greenspond ...................... 19 5420
Wesleyville.......................97 26080
King’s Cove.....................  5 1540
Bonavista .. .. 9 2820
Catalina .. .. :............... 6 1110
Trinity............................... 39 10680
Britannia Cove................  10 2890
Hant’s Harbor ................ 3 2000
Harbor Grace ................ 5 1070
Bay Roberts ................... 9 2300
Brigus................................ 6 1830
Harbor Main................... 2 750
Conception Harbor ... ; 2 800
Belleoram......................... 1 350
Burgeo..........................  5 1550

Total..........................373 85770
—

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List.
October 26th, 1915.

1369. — LANCE - CORPL. ALONZO 
JOHN GALLISHAW, 16 Bannerman 
St., St. John’s; dangerously wounded 
on October 23rd.

Lance-Corporal Alonzo John Galli- 
shaw was the only son of the late 
Mr. John Gallishaw, the well-known 
master pilot of St. John’s, and left 
here with E Company. Before enlist
ing he occupied the position of Sec
retary with the F. B. McCurdy Stock 
Exchange Firm at Halifax and came 
to his native town to join the colors 
with his fellow - Newfoundlanders. 
While here he lived with his mother 
on Bannerman Street. His many 
friends will regret to learn that 
Alonzo is dangerously wounded and 
hope for his speedy recovery. He was 
a very popular young man here, aged 
22 years, and one of exceptional abil
ity. ' ♦

British M P.’s Wile 
Betrayed Country

Sensation In London Over the Arrest 
of Mrs. William D. J. Burnyeat.

London, >Oct. 21.—A sensation has 
been caused in the north country, 
says The Evening News, by the arrest 
of the wife of William D. J. Burnyeat, 
who was a Liberal member of Parlia
ment for Whitehaven from 1906 to 
1910. Mrs. Burnyeat is a German, the 
daughter of Col. Retzlaff, of Berlin. 
The couple own a fine house on the 
Irish Sea coast near Whitehaven, 
which recently was raided by a Ger
man submarine. It was alleged at the 
time'that the submarine was guided 
by signals from the coast.

At Herring Neck.
The following vessels have arrived 

at Herring Neck from Labrado- dur
ing the week: —

Premier......................... 1000 qtls.
Ariel .. ........................... 1200
Pratincole..................... 300
Cambrian........................300
Hopedale........................ 300
Nabob............................. 450

Prohibition at
Quidi Vidi.

A prohibtion meeting was held at 
Quidi Vidi last night. The attendance 
was. swelled by voters from the White 
Hills and the Sugar.Loaf. The speak
ers were Messrs.1 W. White and P. G. 
Butler and a most successful meeting 
was ’ the outcome.

Prospero 0ft.
The S.S. Prospero sailed for the 

Northward at 10 a.m. to-day, for nor
thern ports, taking a full freight and 
as passengers in saloon:—Messrs. 
Evans, Ford, Herder, Walsh, Lockyer, 
Blun(lon, Canon Bolt, Messrs. Parsons, 
Hall, Breen and Lacey; Misses Ford, 
Noonan, Day; Mesdames—Malcolm, 
Rowsell, Davis, Breen, and 40 in steer- 
age. ^

Society Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Marion Win

ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Winter, Rennie’s Mill Road, and Mr. 
Charles E. Ford, of the Bank of Mon
treal, this city, is taking place at St. 
Thomas's Church at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon. Both the bride and groom- 
elect are well known in the city.

Here and There.
FOGOTA.—The Fogota left Valley- 

field at 3.20 a.m. to-day, going North.

ON DOCK.—The steamers Eagle 
and Viking are now on dock undergo
ing general repairs.

WEATHER.—It is fine all over the 
line ' of railway to-day with a light 
West wind prevailing. The tempera
ture ranges from 33 to 46 above.

MAKING LONG PASSAGE. — The 
barqt. Dunure, Capt. Connolly, is now 
70 days out on the run to Bahia from 
this port.

LOADIN FOR OPORTO. -The 
schr. Francis W. Smith is now at 
Burin loading codfish for Oporto from

WE'VE DONE IT!
We promised you a 46 reel serial story that would be the finest piece of motion picture photography ever presented WE>E DONE If.

“ The Million Dollar Mystery.”
Final Episode 23—THE M/YSTERY SOLVED.

Farewell to the Extremely Popular Harmony Boys—Huskins and Cairns.
TENTH INSTALMENT OF “THE TREY O’ HEARTS.”

WONDERFUL----- THRILLING----- SENSATIONAL.

“BEATING HEARTS AND CARPETS”—A Keystone riot.

WE’VE DONE IT!
FIRST EVENING PERFORMANCE AT 7 WEDNESDAY.

THE NICKEL THEATRE!

G. KN0WLING.
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G. Knowling’s
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

is now well stocked with

for every trade.______________

WE SELL NONE BUT THE BEST 
and have in stock the following famous makes: 
DISSTON’S Saws, Squares, Levels, Trowels. 
SORBY’S and BARTON’S Coopers.’ Tools. 
WITHERRY’S Chisels, Gouges & Draw Knives. 
SARGENT’S & STANLEY’S Planes & Braces. 
GILPIN’S & SNELL’S Augers and Bits. 
MILLER’S FALLS Drills and Braces.
PECK STOW’S Tinsmiths’ Tools.
ALLDAY’S Smiths’ Bellows and Anvils. 
CHAMPION Forges, BRADE’S Sledges. 
BRADE’S Picks, Mattocks and Shovels. 
SMART’S Carpenters’ Hammers.
RICHARDS’ Mounted Grindstones.
PIKE & WATER of AYR Oil Stones. 
RABONE’S Rules, Lufkin Tapes. 
NICHOLSON’S American Files and Rasps. 
WARRANTED Single & Double BIT AXES.

G. KNOWLING

i Chappell' Pianos!
The regulation of a Piano is the 

best guarantee that you are getting 
your moneys worth.

The best artists and best musical in
stitutions in England use the Chappell.

Musicians Supplies.
Royal Stores Furniture.

octl6,21i,s,w

Household Notes.
If you have not a cork to fit the 

pickle bottle, cut a circular piece of 
oiled paper the proper size, put this 
next to the pickle and fill the bottle 
evenly to the top with paraffin.

A stove that has been splashed with 
fat can be quickly cleaned by dipping 
a rag in the soot at the back of the 
stove and rubbing the greasy spots 
before applying the blacking.

To make cheese crackers grate some 
cheese and mix to a paste with but
ter. Season with salt, pepper and 
mustard. Place this on some .cream 
crackers or water-biscuits and heat 
thoroughly. Serve at once.

Be «lost careful to have the ashpan 
under the kitchen range emptied af
ter the grate is cleaned out, as ashes 
allowed to collect under the grate will 
cause it to burn out quickly.

It saves a great deal of the rush at 
the last moment to begin buying Xmas 
presents now. If one avoids useless 
knick-knacks . and novelties, one will 
find plenty of good presents in the 
shops.

A lavender pillow is said to be a 
good cure for insomnia. The lavender 
heads should be mixed with an equal 
quantity of cotton wool, which has a 
few drops of oil of lavender sprinkled 
over it.

Cheese as a food is of great value, 
and is as nutritious as meat, and many 
savory dishes may be made by the ad
dition of cheese to vegetables, maca
roni, bread, rice, spaghetti, etc.

To split a shortcake with ease, fill 
the pan half full of batter, then spread 
over it a teaspoonful of melted butter. 
Put in the remainder of the batter; 
spread it out so that none of the but
ter shows. When the cake is baked 
it will split without difficulty.

For the prevention and cure of both 
sunburn and freckles try this: Cut up 
a few slices of cucumber, putting them 
in a cup. Half fill the cup with boil
ing water. Allow to stand for a few 
hours, then ‘strain and add the jucie 
of half a lemon. Pour the mixture 
into a bottle.

To shampoo the hair by rubbing the 
cake of soap on the hair is not good 
for the hair, and the scalp will not be 
so easily cleaned as if liquid soap 
were made by shaving the soap thin 
into wattr and allowing it to melt over 
the fire. To this add water and it will 
make a delightful lather.

Bananas absorb the flavor of any 
other fruit they are mixed with. Those 
who cannot digest pastry^ yet require 
fruit dishes occasionally, should stew 
the fruit in the usual way with sugar 
to taste, then place it in a pie-dish, 
and cover with thin slices of bread 
and butter or a thick layer of cake 
and bread crumbs. Pour over all an 

beaten in half â pint of milk, 
grate some nutmeg over, and bake 
slowly for twenty minutes. Serve 
either hot or cold. »

This Date 
in History,
OCTOBER 27.

Full Moon—23rd.
Days Past—299 To Come—fij
CAPTAIN COOK born 1728. The 

famous navigator whose achievements 
so greatly enlarged the borders of 
the earth. He discovered the Society 
Islands; proved New Zealand to he 
two islands and he surveyed its 
coasts; he traversed the Antarctic 
Ocean on three successive voyages 
sailing completely round the globe j,,' 
its high latitudes.

PRESIDENT" ROOSEVELT horn 
1858. President of U.S.A. from l'jiq 
until 1909.

SURRENDER OF METZ iS7o. 
When Marshall Bazaine surrendered 
to the Germans his army, consisting 
of 173,000 men, 400 pieces of artillery 
and over 6,000 officers. Bazaine, in 
1874, was tried and condemned to 
death for this surrender, a sentence 
which was commuted to 20 years' 
imprisonment, but subsequently he 
escaped.

GREAT WAR 1914. In consequence 
of the sinking of British steamer 
Manchester Commerce off Tory Is
land by a German mine, an Admiral
ty warning was issued that shipping 
should not pass within sixty miles of 
the island.

Removal of the German Headquar
ters Staff from Ostend to Heyst

Fierce fighting between Russian 
and German forces in the Jezow and 
Rawa region reported.

Wedding Bells.
NORRIS—CARRIGAN.

A very pretty wedding took place 
on Sunday night, October 24th. when 
Mr. William Francis Carrigan, pain
ter in the employ of Kieley A Walsh, 
and Miss Susie Norris, of Rennie A 
Co. branch store, Rawlins' Cross, 
were united. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Kitchen at iiis 
residence, St. Joseph's Parish. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Lizzie Carrigan, 
sister of the groom, while Mr. John 
Collins supported the groom, Miss 
Lizzie Norris and Miss Rose Field 
were pretty little flower girls. After 
the ceremony the happy couple drove 
to the residence of the bride's parents 
where supper was served and an en
joyable time spent. The bride and 
groom were the recipients of many 
valuable and useful presents.

McMordo's Store News
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 27th, 1915.

Palm Olive Cream is really Tdick 
we are told; an emollient for which 
great things may be expected during 
the coming months of cold and wet 
weather. For those whose skin is dry 
and deficient in the natural oil and 
which on that account is liable to be
come sore and to crack, it will cer
tainly be a great boon. The Palm 
Olive specialties are all made of the 
best materials and are becoming very 
.popular.

Wright's Britannia Perfumes ire 
the newest thing in moderate priced 
extrates. They are put up in small 
bottles at the low price of thirty 
cents a bottle, and can be had iii two 
odors Heliotrope and Indian Flowers. 
This line of perfumes will he found 
quite good at the price.

Personal.
Hon. John Harris, who was ai Mon

treal receiving special medical treat
ment, returned to-day by the Stophano, 
accompanied by his niece. Miss Hoyle. 
Though feeling the effects of travel 
slightly, we are glad to learn hat he 
is recovering from the ailment which 
he suffered from.

Hon. S. Milley was a passenger to
day by the Stephano from Halifax 

Miss N. English, daughter of Cal* 
E. English, Harbor Master, who was 
on a visit to New York, returned b? 
the Stephano to-day.

Mr. George F. Grimes, M. H. A. who 
had been visiting the principal pIacA> 
in Bay de Verde District in the inter
ests of Prohibition, returned to the 
city by last night’s train.

Mr. A. H. Allen has resigned his 
position as Organist and Choirmaster 
of the Church of England Cathedral, 
the resignation to take effect on June 
30th, next.

Police Court.
(Before Mr. Morris, K.C.)

Two drunks were fined $1 or 3 da?
A drunk in charge of a horse was 

fined $2 or 7 days. _,8ted
A young woman who was arret

under warrant by Detective Byrne
yesterday at Placentia, at the instan 
of a city publican, was before co 
to-day, charged with the larceny 
$200 and remanded for eight days.

Two boys belonging to Heart s t 
tent, T.B., who were on rema ^ 
chàrged with attempting to wrec ,,, 
train by placing a log on thei ra 
Several witnesses were examined 
at 1 p.m. an adjournment was ta _ 
The case is being continued this a 
noon. _..

MENARD'S LENINMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.
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